Molylub RustCor Multi
Art.: 0-5180
Corrosion inhibitor

Description:
RustCor Multi is a specially formulated silicone-free, organic liquid which displaces moisture, prevents corrosion, dissolves rust and acts as a simple lubricant.

It protects all metals from corrosion under the most varied conditions while at the same time lubricating contact and friction surfaces.

RustCor Multi penetrates and frees rusty fasteners, hinges, bolts etc.

Technical data:
- **Appearance:** clear to slightly cloudy
- **Colour:** yellowish
- **Odour:** very weak, characteristic pleasant odour
- **Density at 20 °C:** 0.820 g/cm³
- **Kin. viscosity at 20 °C:** 3.1 mm²/s
- **Flash point (DIN EN ISO 2719, PM):** > 60 °C
- **Non volatile residue:** min. 22 % by weight
- **Melting point:** < -20 °C

Remarks:
Harmful or dangerous if swallowed! RustCor Multi contains low viscosity hydrocarbons. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting, seek medical treatment immediately!

Application:
RustCor Multi may be applied by:
1. Spraying (aerosol or conventional spray equipment)
2. Cloth or brush
3. Dipping

Remarks:
Components may be treated while they are still wet, as RustCor Multi has an immediate effect. If parts which are still wet are directly dipped into RustCor Multi, the displaced moisture may enter the bath and form an emulsion with the RustCor Multi. This has no influence whatsoever on the functionality of the product, unless the water content exceeds 50 %.

Corrosion protection (on bright steel)
When using RustCor Multi under normal conditions, the corrosion protection period depends on the material and the environmental conditions. In general, the protection period for steel is as follows:
1. Covered or indoors: min. 12 months
2. Protected, outdoors: 6 – 12 months

For longer protection, RustCor Multi should be reapplied.